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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON LAUNCHES PREMIERE CATHOLIC SOURCE 
FOR RELIGION JOURNALISTS 
DAYTON, Ohio -As a service to the media, the University of Dayton has created 
CatholicExperts.org (http:/ /www.CatholicExperts.org)- a resource for expert Catholic 
commentary. 
The new Web site includes bios and contact information for some of the nation's leading 
Catholic thinkers, who specialize in topics including Catholic theology; Ex Corde Ecclesiae; 
mandatum; bioethics; Mary, the mother of God; catechetics; ministry and religious 
communication; Vatican II; just war doctrine; sexual abuse in the Church; 20th-Century U.S. 
Catholicism and Christian lifestyles and local cultures. 
University of Dayton professors are often quoted in such news outlets as USA Today, 
Boston Globe, The New York Times, Washington Post, National Catholic Reporter, National Catholic 
Register, Los Angeles Times, Newsday, Toronto Globe & Mail, Detroit News, Newsweek, PBS Religion 
& Ethics Newsweekly, Catholic News Service, Religion News Service and the Associated Press. 
The new Web site consolidates the University's experts to provide an extraordinary resource for 
journalists. 
CatholicExperts.org also provides a free e-mail update feature that allows reporters to 
be notified when there is breaking news. 
Founded by the Society of Mary in 1850, the University of Dayton is one of the nation's 
10 largest Catholic universities and Ohio's largest independent university. It was the first in the 
country to offer an undergraduate degree program in human rights and boasts one of the 
world's largest campus ministry programs. The University houses the world's largest collection 
of printed works relating to Mary, the mother of Christ- UD' s Marian Library is an 
internationally renowned research source. The University of Dayton is also home to the largest 
nonmedical research facility on a Catholic university campus. The University of Dayton 
Research Institute attracts more than $45 million in annual sponsored research each year. 
See http:/ /www.CatholicExperts.org. 
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